
lack-eared wheatear’ appears in two taxa,
the western hispanica and the eastern

melanoleuca. Most often, they have been regard-
ed as two subspecies of the same species (Black-
eared Wheatear), Oenanthe hispanica hispanica
and O h melanoleuca, but they are nowadays
also treated as separate species, Western Black-
eared Wheatear O hispanica and Eastern Black-
eared Wheatear O melanoleuca (eg, Sangster et
al 1999), a treatment that is followed in the pres-
ent article. This paper focuses on the separation
in the field of both taxa which, so far, has receiv-
ed only limited attention in the birding literature
and may be more complex than sometimes sug-
gested. The separation from other wheatears is
beyond the scope of this paper. Especially Pied
Wheatear O pleschanka can be easily confused
with Eastern Black-eared Wheatear in several
plumages and should be taken into account
when identifying black-eared wheatears (see, for
instance, Ullman 1994). Moreover, Pied Wheat-
ear and Eastern Black-eared Wheatear frequently
hybridize where their ranges meet or overlap.
Thus extensive hybridization is reported, eg from
northern Iran and Transcaucasia (Cramp 1988).
In Europe, hybridization occurs in eastern
Bulgaria, perhaps to an increasing extent. 

Hispanica breeds in north-western Africa,
Iberia, southern France, much of Italy and
Croatia, while melanoleuca breeds in southern
Italy, over most of the Balkans south of Croatia
and eastwards through Asia Minor to the Levant,
the Caucasus, southernmost Russia, western Iran
and westernmost Kazakhstan. The two taxa win-
ter throughout the Sahel zone in Africa, hispani-
ca in the western part and melanoleuca in the
central and eastern part. There is some overlap in
the area of Mali, Niger and Nigeria. Both taxa
generally migrate along a fairly north/south-
orientated axis, and thus regularly occur side by
side in Tunisia, Malta, southern Italy and
adjacent regions (Cramp 1988). Both taxa regu-
larly occur as vagrants in north-western Europe,
north and west of their respective ranges, mostly
in spring. Hispanica seems to be more regular
than melanoleuca but in many cases vagrant
black-eared wheatears have not been identified

to taxon and any patterns in occurrences of both
taxa may only become clearer when all vagrants
are correctly identified – when possible – to
taxon.

Ageing and sexing
Adult male
The ear-coverts and throat (unless white-
throated) are pitch black, possibly with some
buffish mottling in fresh plumage – particularly at
the rear end of the ear-coverts and/or the lower
part of the throat-bib – but even then essentially
black and with the lower border well defined.
Chin and lores are always pitch black. In fresh
plumage in early autumn, the wing-feathers are
black with pale – whitish, buffish or ochre – 
fringes on the greater (and sometimes median)
coverts as well as the tertials and the remiges,
particularly the inner secondaries. The primaries
and primary coverts are finely tipped white. The
lesser coverts are all black or with very narrow
pale fringes that soon wear off. During spring
migration, ie, from March onwards, the wings
are normally all black, but may retain traces of
pale fringes on the feathers, at least on the inner
secondaries. The axillaries and underwing-
coverts are black, occasionally with very narrow
whitish tips to the marginal coverts.

Immature male
The ear-coverts and throat (unless white-
throated) are basically black but with obvious
pale fringes in first autumn, generously spread
over the whole black area. In spring, the throat
and ear-coverts of immature males vary from
adult-type all-black to blackish parts all covered
by pale fringes, though narrower and more 
sparse than in autumn. From early autumn to
winter, the wing-feathers are blackish with ob-
vious whitish, buffish or ochre fringes on most
feathers, including the lesser coverts. While the
primary coverts of most adult males are – at most
– white tipped, the entire outer web shows a pale
fringe in first-autumn males. The pale fringes
wear considerably but to some extent usually are
still visible in April and sometimes throughout
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May or even later. In a similar way, the black
scapulars of adult males are all-black in spring,
while they normally retain at least some pale
fringes in second calendar-year birds, while in
others they are only slightly darker than the
mantle. By spring, the originally blackish remiges
have become quite brownish in immature males.
This is often particularly evident in the primaries,
which contrast with the blacker central rectrices.
Ageing by pale primaries (or tertials), however,
may not always be reliable, because the exposed
parts of these feathers become bleached by the
African sun during winter even in adult males,
and may sometimes be noticeably pale by
spring. A more reliable way to age difficult
second-year males is by the contrast between
newly moulted, black feathers and retained,
brownish feathers. Thus, most immature males
have black lesser and median coverts, a variable
number of greater coverts (varying from none to

all) and sometimes single tertials (see below for
differences between hispanica and melanoleu-
ca). These feathers contrast with the rest of the
wing, and the contrast is often most easily
observed in the area of black coverts versus
brownish primary coverts, or sometimes black
median coverts versus brownish (outer) greater
coverts. Quite often, newly moulted, black 
scapulars ‘intensify’ the black of the lesser and
median coverts. (The newly moulted, black 
feathers may or may not have pale fringes.) In
adult birds, all these feathers are black. The axil-
laries and underwing-coverts are quite dark 
– blackish or dark brown-grey. The marginal
coverts (sometimes all underwing-coverts) have
obvious pale fringes. Although these fringes 
normally are difficult to see under field con-
ditions, they may be visible when the bird is
preening or on good photographs.

Separation of Western and Eastern Black-eared Wheatear

FIGURE 1 Autumn birds. Western Black-eared Wheatears / Westelijke Blonde Tapuiten Oenanthe hispanica
(left two birds of each group) and Eastern Black-eared Wheatears / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuiten O melanoleuca
(right two birds of each group) (Peter Elfman). Upper four: adult males, middle four: immature males, bottom four:
females.
1a Adult male hispanica. Typical bird with rather warm brownish-buff, uniform upperparts (not unlike spring bird).

Black face pattern much as in spring plumage: small amount of black above lores and on forehead; virtually 
all-black feathers indicate adult male. 

1b Adult male hispanica. Another typical bird, also quite reminiscent of spring male. Restricted black face pattern,
smaller than in melanoleuca. Lower border of throat-bib may be quite ill-defined in autumn, but apart from that
most feathers all-black.

2a Adult male melanoleuca. Typical bird with rather dull, grey upperparts (and less suggestive of spring plumage
than in hispanica). Some birds have even darker upperparts than this one. Large, black face pattern as in spring
males, although some birds may have faint pale fringes on lower throat (generally less than in hispanica). 

2b Adult male melanoleuca. Another typical bird with two-toned upperparts: darkish grey crown/nape and slightly
paler, warmer mantle. Some birds have lighter mantle (or whitish, underlying feathers more obviously visible).
Black face pattern much as in spring birds.

3a Immature male hispanica. Typical bird with obvious brownish-buff tinge to upperparts (recalling adult male but
slightly less warm). Face pattern similar to adult male but blackish area extensively covered with pale fringes,
which make it more difficult to assess actual size of black mask. 

3b Immature male hispanica. Some birds have slightly greyer or darker upperparts but still recall adult males. There
may be so much pale fringing to lores and ear-coverts that it resembles a female.

4a Immature male melanoleuca. Rather typical, quite dark, greyish bird, recalling adult and less warm brownish
than hispanica. While the black face pattern is extensively covered with pale fringes (indicating immaturity),
some individuals still display the large black area typical of melanoleuca and which excludes hispanica. 

4b Immature male melanoleuca. Another typical bird with crown–nape–mantle very similar to adult bird and too
grey, too little brownish-buff to fit hispanica. On many melanoleuca, pale fringes of black face-mask obstruct
reliable assessment of its true size.

5a Female hispanica. Typical bird, somewhat warmly brownish coloured and slightly recalling immature male. 
5b Female hispanica. Another typical bird, slightly darker brown, but still with warm, russet tinge. Some females

may have the dark of lores and ear-coverts just a trifle darker than crown and nape.
6a Female melanoleuca. Rather dark individual. Some birds may have such a faint brownish tinge on the upper-

parts, that it is impossible to see in the field on a dull autumn day. 
6b Female melanoleuca. Rather typical bird, with brownish upperparts showing slight russet tinge, very similar to a

dark hispanica. Some females may have the dark of lores and ear-coverts just a trifle darker than crown and nape.
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FIGURE 2 Spring birds. Western Black-eared Wheatears / Westelijke Blonde Tapuiten Oenanthe hispanica (left two
birds of each group) and Eastern Black-eared Wheatears / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuiten O melanoleuca (right two
birds of each group) (Peter Elfman). Upper four: adult males, middle four: immature males, bottom four: females.

1a Adult male hispanica. Rather typical bird with warm, uniform upperparts, small amount of black on forehead
and throat, but slightly more than normal on lores. Also note rather wide pale mantle section. 

1b Adult male hispanica. Some males lack the deep ochre upperparts of typical birds (but most still are rather uni-
form on crown–nape–mantle). Some are even whiter and more like melanoleuca than 1b. In pale-throated
males, the ear-coverts patch is slightly smaller than in melanoleuca. Some birds have very little black on
lores/forehead.

2a Adult male melanoleuca. Typical bird with ‘dirty’ whitish upperparts, much black above bill and large throat-
bib. On many melanoleuca, there is a slight but obvious difference between the hue of crown/nape and mantle.
Also note rather narrow pale mantle section. 

2b Adult male melanoleuca. Another typical, bi-coloured bird with ‘dirty’ greyish crown/nape and rather obviously
ochre mantle. Some may have more ochre on the head, thus resembling hispanica. Apart from more black on
lores and forehead, white-throated males have a larger ear-coverts patch than hispanica.

3a Immature male hispanica. While some immature males have the same deep ochre upperparts as adult males,
birds with more obvious grey or brown tinge are not uncommon. Black of face is generally similar to that of
adults, although lower border of throat-bib is often less well defined. 

3b Immature male hispanica. Typical, rather ‘clean’ ochre upperparts, slightly paler than in normal adult males.
Some are even whiter than 3b.

4a Immature male melanoleuca. Typical bird with dull, greyish (and quite uniform) upperparts as well as slightly
brownish coverts, retaining more immature appearance than hispanica generally does. Large amount of black
on head is typical for melanoleuca. 

4b Immature male melanoleuca. Particularly from mid/late spring, ie, from May, some birds are whiter, much in
manner of ‘dirty’ white adult males. Note that some immature melanoleuca have as little black above eye and
on lores/forehead as hispanica, while some have newly moulted coverts as black as hispanica.

5a Female hispanica. Typical bird with pale, rather warm tinge to upperparts, somewhat recalling ochre of male
hispanica. 

5b Female hispanica. Dark female, very much like melanoleuca. Many dark hispanica have slight russet tinge,
which others lack. Some females may have very dark ear-coverts and throat-bib, but not fully black as in males.
Dark-throated females normally have a pale chin.

6a Female melanoleuca. Typical, rather dark, dull bird. Upperparts very similar to many hispanica. Although most
lack russet tinge to upperparts (as depicted bird), some have a slight hue. Some females may have very dark ear-
coverts and throat-bib but not fully black as in males. Dark-throated females normally have a pale chin.

6b Female melanoleuca. A minority of females have slightly lighter upperparts, normally with no or very little rus-
set.

Female
The ear-coverts and throat (unless pale-throated)
may be brown, brownish or rather dark greyish
brown. However, in fresh plumage, there are
pale tips to the feathers, often making the ear-
coverts quite similar in colouration to the nape
and mantle, so that there is only a faint impres-
sion of an ear-coverts patch (this impression may
be retained throughout the spring). In spring and
summer, some females may be quite dark but in
good light there is still a brown tinge to the per-
haps blackish general impression. Even in spring,
when the pale tips have worn off, the pattern is
often quite mottled. Unlike males, some females
exhibit a ‘dusky’ throat-bib even in spring – 
neither whitish, nor ‘dark’, but still clearly sepa-
rated from the colouration of the breast. The
remiges are not black but rather very dark brown

or blackish brown, often becoming slightly paler
in spring. In autumn, they are pale fringed, while
most of the fringes have worn off by late spring,
usually leaving some traces, though. Ageing may
be possible in autumn females, if there is a com-
bination of outer, shorter, juvenile greater coverts
and inner newly moulted, longer, adult coverts,
indicating that the bird is immature. The axilla-
ries and underwing-coverts are similar to those of
immature males, though often slightly paler.

Female or immature male?
Some immature males may be difficult to sepa-
rate from females. In autumn, the face-mask or
‘dark’ throat of females is normally only slightly
darker than the crown and nape, while in males
there is an obvious pattern of mixed blackish and
whitish feathers. Thus, while the dark face-mask
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(and throat-bib) is clearly visible in autumn
males, it often seems to merge with the rest of
the darkish upperparts in females. In spring,
females may have a surprisingly dark face-mask
and throat, sometimes even blackish, but still
with a brown tinge. In males, the base of these
feathers is pitch black (unless pale-throated), 
although they may be covered by pale fringes,
particularly on the throat. Most dark-throated 
females show a pale chin throughout spring and
summer, while the chin is black in black-
throated males once the pale tips have worn off
(normally by March or earlier). While males nor-
mally have black scapulars in spring (with or
without pale fringes), the scapulars of most fe-
males are uniform with the mantle. However,
some spring females may have quite dark, con-
trasting scapulars, although not truly black ones.
Similarly, some spring females have fresh, sur-
prisingly blackish wing-coverts, although a close
look will reveal a brownish tinge. Still, difficult
birds may be puzzling. In some cases, underlying
obvious whitish parts to the mantle feathers
revealed by the wind may prove the bird to be a
male. However, there may also be single cases
when the true sex of an autumn bird in the field
may be impossible to assess.

Identification
Characters shared between hispanica
and melanoleuca
Both taxa are quite small and neatly built wheat-
ears with fairly long wings, longish tail and fine
bill, which give them a light and rather slim out-
line, lacking the somewhat stocky expression of
some other wheatears. Moreover, both hispanica
and melanoleuca appear in a pale-throated and a
dark-throated morph, white or black in the case
of males but less contrasting in the case of fe-
males, which also may appear with intermediate

throat patterns. The black tail pattern is quite
anchor-shaped in both taxa, rather than like an
inverted ‘T’ as in Northern Wheatear O oenan-
the. There is much variation and some birds 
altogether lack black in the middle of each side
of the tail-tip. This distinctive tail pattern is 
shared with Pied Wheatear.

Primary projection
The primary projection is, on average, slightly
shorter in hispanica. The difference indeed is
small but may be used as a supporting field mark
in single, extreme birds, and can sometimes be
judged on excellent photographs or video-stills.
For details on (other) in-hand biometric charac-
ters, see Cramp (1988) and Svensson (1992).

Adult male

Upperparts
In fresh autumn plumage, hispanica is brownish
buff on crown, nape and mantle with a rather
obvious warm touch, sometimes tinged ochre or
slightly reddish. By spring they have become
lighter and less brownish, normally with a rather
strong ochre colour. During much of the spring
there is even a slight yellowish or orange tinge to
the ochre upperparts, while single birds become
more whitish in late spring and summer.

Adult males melanoleuca have less warm
upperparts in autumn with crown, nape and
mantle quite greyish. It is not uncommon that the
crown and nape are fairly obviously grey, while
whitish and ochre tones shine through on the
mantle. This gives many melanoleuca a less
‘clean’ appearance than hispanica, with an
obvious difference between the crown-nape and
the mantle, while these parts are rather uniform
in hispanica. By spring, the upperparts of
melanoleuca have become distinctly whitish.
Thus, crown and nape may be whitish with

62 Western Black-eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, adult male, Italy, May 1981
(Göran Pettersson). Narrow black mask as well as bright ochre nape and mantle typical for hispanica. Although
most hispanica – unlike melanoleuca – have uniform upperparts (crown/nape/mantle), birds with whiter crown
than mantle are not rare. 

63 Western Black-eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, immature male, Spain,
September (Vicente Moreno). A rather typical immature male with slight but obvious warm tinge particularly to
nape and sides of neck, and to some extent also on mantle. Immature melanoleuca has slightly duller, darker and
more greyish-brown upperparts. The extensive amount of pale fringes to lores, ear-coverts and wing-coverts rules
out an adult male. However, it is not self-evident that the bird actually is an immature male and not a female
(which can be very similar!). Still, the underlying colour to lores and ear-coverts is too obviously blackish for a
female (revealing that these parts will be jet-black by spring). In addition, the scapulars are very dark, even black-
ish, beneath the paler, warmish tips (revealing that these, too, will be black by spring).
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64 Western Black-eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, immature male, Valladolid,
Spain, July 2002 (Alejandro Torés Sánchez). The very whitish plumage may suggest melanoleuca, but ‘white’ hispa-
nica’s do occur, particularly in summer. Also note, that the bird lacks the greyish, ‘dirty’ suffusion to crown and/or
nape, characteristic of melanoleuca. Very small amount of black above bill typical for hispanica, but not impos-
sible for immature melanoleuca. However, throat-bib too small for melanoleuca. While this is not really a ‘half-bib’
male, the bib is restricted enough to reveal the rear shape of the ear-coverts, typical for hispanica and inconsistent
with melanoleuca. While this very distinct black-and-white bird certainly looks like an adult male at first glance,
the retained brownish, pale-fringed greater coverts and primary coverts reveal that it actually is an immature bird
(and the adult perception of an immature male is, in itself, indicating hispanica).

65 Western Black-eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, immature male, Portugal, June
1998 (Ray Tipper). Fresh black wing-coverts and scapulars in contrast with worn, brownish remiges show this bird
to be a second-year male. Restricted amount of black above bill, lores and eye typical for hispanica but not impos-
sible for immature Eastern Black-eared Wheatear O melanoleuca. However, throat-bib small, typical for hispanica
and indicating that this is not a melanoleuca. Moreover, new coverts are blacker than normally on melanoleuca.
While most immature melanoleuca males have darkish browner/greyer upperparts in spring, some are as pale as
this bird but still normally with greyer crown, and whiter, less ochre mantle. Rather white crown and slight ochre
tinge on mantle are typical for the palest immature hispanica males.

much grey admixed, giving a ‘dirty’, sooty
impression, while the mantle is whitish with an
ochre tinge. Or crown, nape and upper mantle
are ‘dirty’ whitish and lower mantle whitish with
an ochre tinge. Or all of crown, nape and mantle
is ‘dirty’ whitish. While summer melanoleuca
generally have less ochre than spring birds, they
may be essentially white – displaying or lacking
a sooty tinge – already in March.

Thus, the vast majority of adult males are typi-
cal. However, the situation is quite complicated
by the fact that some hispanica males are ‘dirty’
whitish from early spring as in melanoleuca,
while some melanoleuca are deep ochre on all
of the crown, nape and mantle. So, although
upperpart colouration is not a safe character on
its own, especially in spring, it is often a good
guide.

In both taxa, the scapulars are essentially
black, albeit with pale brownish fringes in fresh
autumn plumage. Generally, the black scapular
area is somewhat larger in melanoleuca, leaving
the pale mantle section narrower and slightly
more triangular. So, the pale mantle section of
hispanica is broader and sometimes a trifle more
U-shaped; in some hispanica, most of the scapu-
lars are actually uniform with the mantle, thus
suggesting Desert Wheatear O deserti. Obvious-
ly, there are variations but in typical birds this is
a good complementary character (although of
less value in autumn plumage, when the pale
fringes tend to obstruct judgement).

Underparts
In autumn, the underparts of hispanica are simi-
lar to the upperparts, although showing a paler
hue of ochre. The ochre is usually strongest on

the breast, while the belly normally is a little
paler and the vent is whitish, sometimes with a
faint ochre tinge. The underparts of melanoleuca
are very similar, definitely within the variation of
hispanica. However, there seems to be a slight
general difference regarding the ochre of the 
breast which roughly reaches the black throat-
bib in melanoleuca, while there is a diffuse 
whitish (or very pale ochre) border between the 
breast and the black throat in hispanica.

By spring, most hispanica have become slight-
ly paler, with an obvious ochre breast-band
while the rest of the underparts are whitish with
a faint ochre tinge. Most spring melanoleuca are
very pale with a slight ochre tinge on the entire
breast, belly and vent. However, some have a
breast-band like typical hispanica, while others
have entirely ochre underparts, much as in
autumn.

Thus, the deeper ochre a late spring bird is, the
greater the chances that it is a hispanica. And the
paler and whiter an early spring bird is, the 
greater the chances that it is a melanoleuca. Still,
none of these are safe characters on their own.

Head
Hispanica has a smaller black face-mask than
melanoleuca (whether white-throated or not). On
hispanica, the black in front of the lores barely
reaches above the culmen, while on melanoleu-
ca, there usually is a black band of up to 3 mm
width above the base of the bill. When seen
head-on, there is a pale gap of at least 1 mm
above the culmen in hispanica, even in birds
with relatively much black on the lores (in some
birds the black actually meets above the bill). In
many melanoleuca, the black barely meets
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66 Western Black-eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, adult male, Spain, April 1988 (Ola Bondesson).
Typical male with uniform, warm upperparts, small amount of black above bill and small throat-bib.  67 Western Black-eared
Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, immature male, Spain, April 2001 (Vicente Moreno). Deep ochre/orange
crown and nape (and apparently uniform with what is glimpsed of the mantle) typical for male hispanica and suggesting an adult
bird. However, pale fringes to the coverts as well as over much of the centre of the throat-bib reveal that it is an immature bird.
Small amount of black on lores/forehead typical for hispanica but not impossible for immature melanoleuca. Note, however, throat-
bib which is too small for melanoleuca, and a diffuse whitish/pale ochre zone between the breast and the black throat, more 

consistent with hispanica.

68 Western Black-eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, adult male, Valladolid, Spain, July 1999
(Alejandro Torés Sánchez). A very white hispanica, although this is partly due to the late date (early July). It certainly recalls a
melanoleuca with a rather ‘deep’ ear-coverts patch and greyish crown and nape contrasting with the white mantle. Note, however,
the untypical distribution of grey – which in melanoleuca normally is concentrated to the centre of the crown and nape, leaving a
broad, white ‘supercilium’. Small amount of black on lores and particularly forehead confirms that this is a hispanica. 69 Western
Black-eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, immature male, Spain, May 1988 (Lluís Gustamante). Fresh
black wing-coverts in contrast with worn, brownish remiges show this bird to be a second-year male. Restricted amount of black
above bill and lores typical for hispanica but not impossible for immature melanoleuca. However, throat-bib very small (nearly
‘half-bib’ type) and uniform pale ochre upperparts typical for male hispanica (of any age) but not good for immature melano-

leuca. Also note that the new coverts are jet black, typical for hispanica.
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above the culmen, while in others the area of
contact is 1 mm, occasionally more (see figure
4). Although the difference is normally obvious
on birds which are seen well, there may be prob-
lematic individuals. Thus, this is a good charac-
ter in most birds, while some birds seem inter-
mediate.

Similarly, the black extends 1-2 mm above the
eye in melanoleuca, while the eye tends to reach
just above the black feathering in many hispani-
ca. In other hispanica, the black seems to raise
above the eye, although there may be only little
black in front of and behind the eye. These
differences are usually less obvious (and less
reliable) than the lores/forehead pattern.

In black-throated males, the black only covers
the throat in hispanica, while it also reaches
some 2-4 mm down the upper breast on melano-
leuca. In typical birds, the difference may be
obvious. However, there is some variation in
both taxa, and in birds where the black reaches
some 1-2 mm down the breast, this character
should not be used. Moreover, the true extension
of the black bib may be concealed by the way
the bird holds its head. And likewise, it is not
always possible to tell where the throat ends and
the breast starts. 

In white-throated males, there is a similar dif-
ference in the size and shape of the black patch.

In hispanica, the black forms a narrow band
along the lores, while the black ear-coverts patch
is also quite narrow. On melanoleuca, the band
along the lores is broader and the ear-coverts
patch is larger and ‘deeper’.

Some black-throated males hispanica have a
very narrow black bib, just reaching little more
than halfway down the throat. The lower border
is usually more ill-defined than in normal black-
throated birds and the rear end of the ear-coverts
tends to have the same shape as in white-
throated birds (actually, the ‘rear-end-shape’ of
the ear-coverts tends to be suggested in many
normal hispanica as well). Such ‘half-bib’ males
are generally easily identified, since they do not
occur in melanoleuca.

Immature male

Autumn
Crown, nape and mantle are similar to adult
male in first-autumn male hispanica, though on
average somewhat duller and more brownish or
greyish, but still with a warm, perhaps ochre or
cinnamon tinge in typical birds. Breast and belly
are also very similar to those of adult, though
somewhat paler, not so deeply coloured.

The crown, nape and mantle of first-autumn
male melanoleuca are similar to the darkest,

FIGURE 3 Adult ‘half-bib’ spring male Western Black-
eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe
hispanica (Magnus Ullman). While most black-throated
male hispanica have slightly smaller throat-bib than
Eastern Black-eared Wheatear O melanoleuca, a mino-
rity has noticeably restricted throat-bib, so small that
the silhouette of the black ear-coverts becomes clearly
visible (the ‘rear-end-shape’ of the ear-coverts tends to
be suggested in many normal hispanica as well). In
most ‘half-bib’ males, the lower border of the bib is 

diffusely marked.

FIGURE 4  Adult spring males of Western Black-eared
Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispa-
nica (left) and Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Ooste-
lijke Blonde Tapuit O melanoleuca (right) (Magnus
Ullman). In difficult males, it may be necessary to
assess the amount of black on lores/forehead both from
the side and from the front. When hispanica is seen
from the front, the black of the lores normally does not
meet at all above the bill (even in males that seem to
have a lot of black from the side), but a gap of at least 
1 mm (often more, sometimes obviously more) is left.
In some hispanica, the black of the lores just about 
touches above the bill. In melanoleuca, the black of
the lores meets above the bill. However, even in males
with a lot of black, the meeting area is often rather 
narrow, so that a small notch is visible just above the
culmen. So, while there are differences in typical birds,
the difference in some birds may be smaller than 

expected when the bird is seen side-on.
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most brownish-grey adult males, occasionally
with a slight warm tinge (particularly on the
mantle), sometimes rather dark brown and not
unlike a female. They are thus darker, more grey-
ish brown and less reddish than hispanica. The
underparts of melanoleuca are similar to those of
adults, though perhaps slightly duller. There is no
substantial difference in relation to hispanica (al-
though melanoleuca essentially lacks hispanica’s
diffuse whitish stripe between the breast and the
black face-pattern, as in adults).

Spring
Most immatures hispanica have ochre upperparts
in the same manner as adults (thus varying from
deep orange ochre to white with a slight ochre
touch), although some are quite obviously
browner and duller. Immature melanoleuca nor-
mally retains much of the greyish brown autumn
tinge of the upperparts throughout April, not
uncommonly throughout May, some still resem-
bling female upperparts colouration. With wear
the mantle turns ‘dirty’ white, initially leaving the
crown and nape greyish brown, whereupon the
head turns ‘dirty’ greyish (rather than white).
Although by May some young males are quite
similar to adult, melanoleuca generally retains
more immature features than hispanica.

The fact that the pale mantle section is smaller
in melanoleuca than in hispanica, due to more
black in the scapulars, is just as pronounced in
immature spring males as in adults. While the
newly moulted wing-coverts, and sometimes
single tertials, are pitch black in hispanica, they
often have a slight brownish tinge in melanoleu-
ca, thus contrasting less to the old feathers (al-
though birds with pitch black new coverts do
occur). These circumstances intensify the more
‘immature’ character of melanoleuca.

The underparts – breast, belly and vent – are
similar in the two taxa, varying from virtually
white with a slight ochre tinge on the upper 
breast, to quite deep ochre on breast and pale
ochre on belly and vent. However, a bird with
obvious ochre on belly, vent and undertail-
coverts is more likely to be a hispanica, although
not necessarily so. (There is still a tendency that
melanoleuca lacks hispanica’s whitish stripe
between the ochre breast and the black throat-
bib.)

Head
Generally, the same conditions regarding the size
of the black face pattern apply to both immature
spring males and adult males. In principle, they

apply to first-autumn males as well, although the
size is often impossible to assess due to ample
cover of pale fringes (however, many melanoleu-
ca do have extensive throat-bibs, thus facilitating
identification). The lore-pattern is normally not a
useful character in first-autumn males. Also,
beware that in spring, immature melanoleuca
males sometimes show a hispanica-type black
face-mask: the eye reaching above the black and
limited black across the lores and above the base
of the bill. In some spring males with many
retained pale fringes, these characters may be
difficult to apply.

Female
Female hispanica sometimes reflects the male in
being somewhat warmly coloured. In autumn,
the crown, nape, mantle and scapulars may be
rather light brown with a warm buffish tinge, ie,
just slightly darker and browner than adult
males. Others are darker and browner, some 
rather dark brown, but generally with a touch of
russet. Melanoleuca seems to vary less, and are
generally rather dark or at least dull brown with
a slight greyish touch. While some lack the warm
tinge of the brownest hispanica, others have it.
Occasionally the feathers on the lower part of
the mantle and scapulars have faint pale fringes
in fresh autumn melanoleuca, which is not the
case in hispanica (although the odd exception
certainly could occur!). The underparts – breast,
belly and vent – are very similar: pale with a
slight ochre tinge and with a diffuse deeper
ochre breast-band. There is a slight tendency for
hispanica to be paler, including the breast-band,
while melanoleuca’s ochre tones generally are a
bit deeper, a bit more reddish and with a greyish
or brownish smudge to the breast-band (or the
sides of the breast). However, the difference is
slight and may be of little value in a single bird,
unless very typical. 

By spring, not very much has happened to
facilitate identification, although perhaps a larger
percentage of hispanica have typically pale, buff-
ish upperparts, sometimes with an ochre tinge,
occasionally approaching Desert Wheatear.

Conclusions
While most males are typical and quite easily
identified within their breeding ranges, vagrant
birds may prove very tricky, and some are not
possible to identify accurately.

Adult male
In autumn, dusky, greyish upperparts in adult

Separation of Western and Eastern Black-eared Wheatear
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70 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, adult male, Egypt, March
1997 (Johan Vanautgaerden). Typical bird in most respects: 1 much black above eye, lores and bill; 2 large throat-
bib covering upper breast; 3 whitish crown and nape with traces of grey on crown in slight contrast with whitish
mantle with some ochre; and 4 very slight ochre of breast not separated from throat-bib by white division. Pale 

mantle section seems rather narrow but not typically so. 

71 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, adult male, Israel, March
1993 (Felix Heintzenberg). Typical bird in most respects: 1 much black above the base of the bill; 2 fairly broad
black band across the lores; 3 whitish crown and nape with traces of grey on crown in contrast with whitish mantle
with slight ochre tinge; and 4 narrow pale mantle section. Typical melanoleuca males have more black above the 

eye and a slightly ‘deeper’ black ear-coverts patch.

Separation of Western and Eastern Black-eared Wheatear
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72 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, adult male, Lesvos, Greece,
April 2001 (René Pop). Typical bird, showing very white upperparts (apparently without any trace of ochre or yel-
low) but obvious peach wash on breast. Much black on lores and forehead as well as ‘deep’ black ear-coverts 

patch also typical. 

73 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, adult male, Lesvos, Greece,
May 2001 (René Pop). Typical bird, showing whitish upperparts with slight contrast between grey-stained crown
and ochre tinge to mantle. Very slight ochre/orange tinge to breast reaches rather large black throat-bib. Much 

black on lores and forehead.

Separation of Western and Eastern Black-eared Wheatear
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74 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde
Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, adult male, Lesvos,
Greece, April 2002 (René Pop). Rather typical bird with
much black on lores, forehead and throat, too much for
hispanica. The ochre tone on the breast is very weak
(and will probably have disappeared within a month or
so), leaving a narrow whitish fringe below the black 

throat-bib, more typical for hispanica.

males point towards melanoleuca, while bright,
deep ochre upperparts point towards hispanica.
In spring, whitish crown and nape with pale
brownish/greyish tinge and only a slight
ochre/orange touch on the mantle, as well as
whitish breast and belly indicate melanoleuca,
while deep ochre, uniform upperparts indicate
hispanica. The most reliable of these plumages is
the typical autumn melanoleuca plumage. The
others are not conclusive and will need support-
ive characters for identification. Melanoleuca has
more black on the scapulars, leaving a narrower
pale mantle section than on hispanica – a good
additional field mark for typical birds, mainly in
spring. There is more black on the head in
melanoleuca than in hispanica, thus covering a
larger area of the lores, the forehead, the ear-
coverts and – in black-throated males – the 
throat. This is the most reliable single field charac-
ter in autumn as well as spring, and safe identifica-
tion normally requires trustworthy assessment of

this pattern. Please note that a minority of males
exhibit intermediate plumage in this respect.

Immature male
In autumn, immature males melanoleuca are
quite dark greyish brown on upperparts, some
approaching the darkness of females, while
hispanica are lighter and brighter, with an
obvious ochre tinge, generally just a trifle duller
than adult males. Typical birds probably are safe
to identify on upperparts colouration. In spring,
most hispanica have the same bright ochre
upperparts as adult males, while melanoleuca
retain much of the ‘immature’ brownish grey, al-
though by May some have become extensively
whitish, in the manner of adults. Typical bright
ochre upperparts strongly indicate hispanica and
brownish-grey upperparts strongly indicate
melanoleuca, while whitish plumage is less sig-
nificant. As in adults, immature male melanoleu-
ca has more black on the scapulars, leaving a

Separation of Western and Eastern Black-eared Wheatear

75 Eastern Black-eared Wheatears / Oostelijke Blonde
Tapuiten Oenanthe melanoleuca, adult male (lower
left) and juvenile, Crete, Greece, July 1984 (René Pop).
Typical bird with obvious grey suffusion to crown and
nape, and all-white triangular, rather narrow mantle,
giving bi-coloured character to upperparts. By July,
adult melanoleuca males rarely display any obvious
ochre. Moult has started and the middle, black, 

rectrices are missing.
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76 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, immature male, Israel, March 2001 (Arend
Wassink). Traces of pale fringes on the black throat and ear-coverts, as well as newly moulted black median coverts and most 
greater coverts in contrast with brownish wing show this male to be an immature. New coverts are black with slight brownish tinge,
not jet-black as in Western Black-eared Wheatear O hispanica. Although the rather bright ochre upperparts are more typical for 

hispanica, the large throat-bib and extensive black above the lores and the base of the bill verify that this is a melanoleuca.

narrower pale mantle section than in hispanica,
which is a good supportive field mark for typical
birds in spring. Moreover, the same difference in
the extent of the black on the head (lores, fore-
head, ear-coverts and throat) as in adult males
applies to immature spring males of melanoleuca
and hispanica. However, there is one exception,
since immature melanoleuca may have a small
hispanica-type black face-mask. Thus, much
black on the lores indicates melanoleuca, while
little black on the lores not necessarily indicates
hispanica.

Female
Many vagrant females should be left unidenti-
fied, including all intermediate ones. However,
females with obviously light ochre-tinged
upperparts and ochre breast-band lacking deep
reddish or greyish tones may be identified as
hispanica. At the other end of the scale, the 
darkest, brownest females will cause problems.
While – statistically – most of them definitely are
melanoleuca, some hispanica will perhaps be
inseparable. A somewhat dark, greyish breast-
band will strengthen the case for the bird to be a
melanoleuca.
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Samenvatting
HERKENNING VAN WESTELIJKE EN OOSTELIJKE BLONDE

TAPUIT Dit artikel behandelt de herkenning van
Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica (hierna
hispanica) en Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit O melanoleuca
(hierna melanoleuca), die voorheen meestal be-
schouwd werden als twee ondersoorten van Blonde
Tapuit O hispanica. Het broedgebied van hispanica
strekt zich uit over Noordwest-Afrika, het Iberisch
Schiereiland, Zuid-Frankrijk, grote delen van Italië en
Kroatië, terwijl melanoleuca broedt in Zuid-Italië, de
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77 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, immature male, Lesvos, Greece, April 2002
(René Pop). Typical bird with obvious ‘immature impression’ produced by black coverts with slight brownish tinge (and with
obvious pale fringes) and grey-brown touch to crown, nape and lower mantle. ‘Immature impression’ in itself is a character for
melanoleuca. Extensive fringes to black on lores and ear-coverts as well as blackish greater coverts in contrast with brownish prima-
ry coverts and remiges are all signs of immaturity.  78 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melano-
leuca, immature male, Eilat, Israel, March 1990 (René Pop). New blackish coverts in contrast with brownish remiges and primary
coverts indicate immature bird. Typical melanoleuca with obvious ‘immature impression’ produced by the fact that the coverts are
not the jet-black coverts immature Western Black-eared Wheatear O hispanica usually displays. The rather dull buffish-brown
crown, nape and mantle are more reminiscent of a female than of an adult male and are incompatible with a spring male
hispanica. Restricted black in the region of the upper eye, lores and forehead is more typical for hispanica, but is regularly found in
immature melanoleuca. However, the black ear-coverts patch is too ‘deep’ for hispanica. The non-black scapulars may suggest a
female, but the face-mask is too black to support that suspicion, while the somewhat diffuse borders and pale fringing emphasize 

that this male is an immature.
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79 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, adult male, Yemen, November
1993 (Magnus Ullman). Totally black (indicating adult bird) and very large face-mask typical for melanoleuca. 

80 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, immature male, Israel, March
1999 (Ola Bondesson). Traces of pale fringes on the black throat and ear-coverts, as well as newly moulted black
median coverts and inner five greater coverts in contrast with brownish wing show this bird to be an immature. New
coverts are black with slight brownish tinge, not jet-black as in Western Black-eared Wheatear O hispanica. Although
the upperparts colouration as well as the size of the throat-bib are possible for both immature males hispanica and
melanoleuca, the large amount of black above the lores and the base of the bill are consistent only with melanoleuca. 

81 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, immature male, Eilat, Israel,
March 1990 (René Pop). Typical bird with obvious ‘immature impression’ produced by black coverts with slight
brownish tinge (and with obvious pale fringes). ‘Immature impression’ in itself is a character for melanoleuca.
Somewhat diffuse lower border to throat-bib indicates immature rather than adult bird. Throat-bib large and black, too
large for hispanica. While the black reaches high up on the lores (excluding hispanica), there is not very much black
above the bill – as is not uncommon in immature melanoleuca males. Ochre tones of the breast reach the black 
throat-bib. 

82 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, immature male, Turkey, May
1988 (Magnus Ullman). Newly moulted black wing-coverts in contrast to old brownish feathers (particularly primary
coverts and outer greater coverts) show that this is an immature male. New coverts in this bird are jet-black, as is typi-
cal for Western Black-eared Wheatear O hispanica, but this may also be the case in melanoleuca. Narrow ‘hispanica-
type’ black band across the lores and inner bill is not conclusive for hispanica, as it occurs in immature melanoleuca
as well. ‘Deep’ black ear-coverts patch and narrow, triangular mantle demonstrate that the bird is a melanoleuca. 

83 ‘Black-eared wheatear’ / ‘blonde tapuit’ Oenanthe hispanica/melanoleuca, female, Italy, May 1981 (Göran
Pettersson). Pale, slightly warm buffish upperparts as well as light ochre breast-band render it highly likely that this
bird is a Western Black-eared Wheatear O hispanica, although safe identification is not possible. Fairly short primary
projection indeed indicates hispanica. 

84 Western Black-eared Wheatear / Westelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica, female, Spain, April 2000 
(Ola Bondesson). Rather pale, slightly warm bird, too ‘bright’ for Eastern Black-eared Wheatear O melanoleuca.
Unlike immature males, many females (of both taxa) have very faint face markings that could hardly be called a
‘mask’. 

85 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde
Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, female, Turkey, June
1990 (Hans-Jochem Fünfstück). Combination of rather
dull brownish upperparts lacking ochre or russet tinge
and brownish patches on the breast-sides strongly 

indicates that this female is a melanoleuca.

Balkan (ten zuiden van Kroatië), Turkije, het Midden-
Oosten, de Kaukasus, Zuid-Rusland, West-Iran en
West-Kazakhstan. Hispanica overwintert in het weste-
lijke gedeelte van de Sahel-zone in Afrika, en melano-
leuca in het centrale en oostelijke gedeelte. Beide zijn
als dwaalgast vastgesteld in Noordwest-Europa.  

Voor de herkenning van beide taxa is leeftijds- en
geslachtsbepaling van belang. Met name het onder-
scheid tussen eerste-zomer mannetjes en volwassen
mannetjes, tussen onvolwassen vrouwtjes en volwassen
vrouwtjes, en tussen vrouwtjes en onvolwassen manne-
tjes is in sommige gevallen niet eenvoudig. De meeste
eerste-zomer mannetjes verschillen van volwassen man-
netjes door een zichtbaar contrast tussen (zwarte) pas
geruide veren en (bruine) oude veren in vleugel en
schouder. Kleine en middelste dekveren en een variabel
aantal grote dekveren, schouderveren en soms tertials
steken zwart af tegen bruine overige vleugel- en schou-
derveren bij eerste-zomer mannetjes, terwijl bij volwas-
sen mannetjes al deze veren zwart zijn. Leeftijds-
bepaling van mannetjes uitsluitend op grond van lichte
handpennen en tertials is niet volkomen betrouwbaar,
omdat de onbedekte delen van deze veerpartijen relatief
snel kunnen verbleken onder invloed van fel zonlicht.  
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86 ‘Black-eared wheatear’ / ‘blonde tapuit’ Oenanthe hispanica/melanoleuca, female, Egypt, March 1997 (Johan
Vanautgaerden). Since this bird is photographed on migration in Egypt, it is most likely an Eastern Black-eared
Wheatear O melanoleuca but as a vagrant elsewhere it would be impossible to identify with certainty. A little paler
on the upperparts than typical melanoleuca and a little greyer, less ochre than typical Western Black-eared
Wheatear O hispanica, the bird is intermediate and could be any of the two. Also, note the lack of a grey or brown
tinge in the breast-band, which would have been a pointer towards melanoleuca. Fairly long primary projection 

indeed indicates melanoleuca. 

87 ‘Black-eared wheatear’ / ‘blonde tapuit’ Oenanthe hispanica/melanoleuca, female, Lesvos, Greece, April 2002
(René Pop). Lack of any obvious black tones to ear-coverts or wings shows this to be a female rather than an im-
mature male. While some hispanica have an ochre or russet tone to the upperparts and some melanoleuca are 
darker, more obviously deep brown, birds like this one occur in both taxa. Since the photograph is taken on 

Lesvos, it is most likely melanoleuca but it is not possible to identify a vagrant displaying a similar appearance. 
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Leeftijdsbepaling van vrouwtjes is in het najaar
mogelijk bij onvolwassen vogels, die nog juveniele
buitenste grote dekveren bezitten, die korter zijn dan
reeds geruide, meer naar binnen gelegen, grote dek-
veren. 

Sommige onvolwassen mannetjes kunnen veel lijken
op vrouwtjes. In het najaar blijkt het onderscheid voor-
al uit de meer uitgesproken koptekening van manne-
tjes. In het voorjaar is het verschil in koptekening gerin-
ger, maar dan tonen de meeste mannetjes zwarte
schouderveren, terwijl vrouwtjes hooguit donkerbruine
schouderveren hebben. 

De herkenning van hispanica en melanoleuca, die
beide voorkomen in een lichtkelige en een donker-
kelige vorm, is door overlap in kenmerken niet eenvou-
dig. Voor verschillen in biometrie, zoals een gemiddeld
kortere handpenprojectie bij hispanica, wordt verwe-
zen naar Cramp (1988) and Svensson (1992). Een aan-
tal kenmerken, die bruikbaar zijn bij veldwaarnemin-
gen, wordt genoemd. 

Volwassen mannetjes
Kleur van kruin, achterhoofd en mantel is over het
algemeen warmer bij hispanica, maar er bestaat over-
lap. Door individuele variatie en verbleken van kleuren
gedurende voorjaar en zomer is dit kenmerk alleen niet
doorslaggevend. De lichte mantelvlek is door een gro-
tere hoeveelheid zwart op schouderveren, geringer in
omvang en meer driehoekig in plaats van U-vormig bij
veel melanoleuca, vooral in het voorjaar. Door indivi-
duele variatie is dit slechts een aanvullend kenmerk.
De kleur van de onderdelen is over het algemeen war-
mer bij hispanica, maar het verschil is gering en er
bestaat overlap. Een mogelijk verschil is dat de oker-
kleurige borst bij hispanica vaak gescheiden is van de
zwarte keelvlek door een lichte baan, die ontbreekt bij
melanoleuca. Deze kenmerken zijn echter niet door-
slaggevend. Het zwarte masker is bij melanoleuca
omvangrijker, en reikt verder boven snavel en oog en
tot op bovenborst (uitsluitend bij donkerkelige exem-
plaren) dan bij hispanica. Ofschoon de omvang van

het masker vaak moeilijk exact is te bepalen, geldt dit
als een goed kenmerk. 

Onvolwassen mannetjes
De meeste onvolwassen mannetjes hispanica in het
najaar onderscheiden zich van melanoleuca door een
warmere kleur op kruin, achterhoofd, mantel en onder-
delen, en mogelijk ook door een lichte baan tussen
borst- en koptekening. Zoals bij volwassen exemplaren
toont melanoleuca een omvangrijker donker masker,
maar de verschillen kunnen kleiner zijn, doordat lichte
veerranden het werkelijke patroon vertroebelen. In het
voorjaar verschillen onvolwassen mannetjes weinig
van volwassen mannetjes, ofschoon melanoleuca over
het algemeen meer kenmerken van onvolwassen kleed
behoudt dan hispanica. 

Vrouwtjes
Net als bij mannetjes vertoont het verenkleed van
vrouwtjes hispanica gemiddeld een warmere kleur dan
melanoleuca. In tegenstelling tot bij hispanica, worden
de achterste mantel- en schouderveren van diverse
melanoleuca gekenmerkt door vage lichte randen. De
onderdelen van hispanica zijn over het algemeen lich-
ter gekleurd, maar het verschil is gering en zonder ver-
gelijkingsmogelijkheden van weinig waarde. Determi-
natie van vrouwtjes zal niet altijd mogelijk zijn.
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Brieven
‘Black-eared wheatear’ at
Aagtekerke, the Netherlands, 
in June 1996
An immature male ‘black-eared wheatear’ at
Aagtekerke, Zeeland, the Netherlands, on 2-4
June 1996 was identified and accepted as a
Western Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispa-
nica (hereafter hispanica) (eg, Klootwijk & Kuij-
pers 1996, van den Berg & Bosman 1999, 2001;
Dutch Birding 18, 154, plate 168, 1996, 20: 157,
plate 120, 1998).

However, first-summer males hispanica gene-
rally resemble adult males with a uniform and
often rather warm ochre crown, nape and mantle
as well as jet-black coverts. This is inconsistent
with the Aagtekerke bird which shows an obvious
contrast between the greyish, ‘dirty’ crown and
nape and rather ochre mantle as well as brown-
ish-black greater coverts indicative of immature
male Eastern Black-eared Wheatear O melano-
leuca (hereafter melanoleuca). Moreover, the

throat-bib to some extent covers the upper breast,
again inconsistent with hispanica. While many
melanoleuca males undeniably show a larger
throat-bib than the Aagtekerke bird, the blackish
‘stains’ below the rear end of the ear-coverts sug-
gest that ‘there is more to come’ – this bird will
probably have a larger throat-bib when it be-
comes adult. The fact that the breast is thoroughly
warm ochre all the way up to the throat-bib also
indicates melanoleuca, while typical hispanica
has a narrow pale, off-white zone between the
throat-bib’s black and the breast’s ochre (cf
Ullman 2003).

The amount of black above the eye and across
the forehead may seem too restricted for melano-
leuca, but immature males melanoleuca regularly
have less black on these parts than adult males.
And anyway, the black on the lores reaches too
high for hispanica, and indicates that the bird is a
melanoleuca.

Thus, I suggest that the Aagtekerke wheatear is,
in fact, an Eastern Black-eared Wheatear.

98 [Dutch Birding 25: 98-99, 2003]

88 Presumed Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / vermoedelijke Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca,
immature male, Aagtekerke, Zeeland, Netherlands, June 1996 (René Pop)
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89-90 Presumed Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / vermoedelijke Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, imma-
ture male, Aagtekerke, Zeeland, Netherlands, June 1996 (René Pop) 91-92 Presumed Eastern Black-eared Wheatear /
vermoedelijke Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe melanoleuca, immature male, Aagtekerke, Zeeland, Netherlands, June
1996 (Marten van Dijl). Obvious ‘immature impression’ increased by slight brownish tinge to black greater coverts is a
character for melanoleuca. The contrast between the greyish, ‘dirty’ crown/nape and ‘cleaner’ ochre mantle is typical for
melanoleuca. The throat-bib is too large for Western Black-eared Wheatear O hispanica, while the ochre of the breast 

reaching the throat-bib is more typical for melanoleuca. Moreover, there is too much black on the lores for hispanica.

Magnus Ullman, Iliongr K:104, SE-224 71 Lund, Sweden (ullman.apus@djingis.se)

Editorial note: On basis of Magnus Ullman’s arguments
described in this letter, the record has been resubmitted
to the Dutch rarities committee (CDNA); the CDNA has
decided that the record should be reviewed as Eastern
Black-eared Wheatear. In addition, all accepted records

of black-eared wheatear on the Dutch list (four hispani-
ca and two melanoleuca) will be reviewed, together
with a pending record of a presumed hispanica from
2001 (cf van der Vliet et al 2002) (Nils van Duivendijk
in litt).  EDITORS


